
the telephone.
PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.

X I THE TELEPHONE
DEMOCKATIC

HA. TEH OF ADVERTISING».

PUBLICATION OFFICE.
Cas Dcor North of eor er Third sud E Su ,

McMinnville, or.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

(IN ADVANCE.)

WEST SIDE TE IJIPI! ONE.
One year ......
Six months .. • 
Three iXonths VOL. Ill MCMINNVILLE, OREGON, SEPTEMBER 21 1888. NO. 22

' One square or less, one insertion. .........$1 00
One square, each subsequent uibca uuia. ... 50
Nulicesof appoinlnicnl and final ¿etilement 5 00

Other legal advertisements. 75 f exits for first 
insertion and 40 cents per square for each sub
sequent insertion.

Special business notices In business column«, 
10 cents per line. Regular business notices, 5 
cents per line.

Professional cards, $12 per year.
Special rates for large display “ads."

The Grreat
Transcontinental Route.

s, A. YOUNG, M. D. 

Physician 4 Surgeon, 
McMinxvillz, . . . OaMol|

<an?.Cr. resillel,ce on b street. All
• alls promptly answered day or night.

--------VIA THE

Cascade Division’ now completed, 
making it the Shortest, Best’ 

and Quickest.
The Dining Car line. Tbn Direct Route.

No Delay«*. Faateet Tiainn. Low
est Rates to Chicago and all 

pointe East. Tickets told 
io all Prominent Points 

throughout the East and Southeast. 
Through Pullman Drawing Room bleep

ing Cara 
Reservationscan be secured in advance.

AV. V. PRICE, 

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Lj) Stairs in Uaus’ Building,
McMinnville, Oregon

ARE YOU GOING EAST?
If so be suro and call for your tickets 

via the

PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE.
Violent Temper an Agency o» DUeaae.

Ihe “Cigarette Eye."
A medical corropowtanc of a daiij news

paper gives a hint to families returning homo 
to Louse« that have been practically uninhab
ited during a long vacation. He has seen, he 
My«, more than one outbreak of sore throat 
occasioned, in his belief, by families coming 
home to inhale air that has crept into the 
house through drain traps from which the 
water has evaporated. He recommends that 
upon entering the house after it has been 
wholly or in par», shut up wiudows and doors 
should be thrown open and water taps turned 
on. Another writer adds a caution as to the 
water cistern. After stagnating for a month 
or six weeks the water in the cistern and in 
the leaden pij»es is wholly unfit for use and 
should always be drawn off. A draught of 
cistern water and an hour or two’s inhalation 
of polluted air from disused drains may neu
tralize all the good of the summer holidays.

DROPPING 10,000 FEET. ALL AROUND THE HOUSE.

A

A

BALLOONIST’S DARING LEAP WITH 
A BIG PARACHUTE.

Michigan Man Beats the Record 
“in the lutereatci of Science"—Fall 
ing Like a Meteor—Safe on Tena 
Firma.

To Fast Bound Fansengers.
Be caeful and do not maku a mistake 

but be sure to lake ihe

Northern Pacific Railroad.
And see that your tickets read via 

THIS LINE, St I’aul or Minneapolis, to 
»void changes and serious delays occa
sioned by other routes.

Through Emigrant Sleeping Cars run 
on regular express trains full length of 
the line. Bertiis free. Lowest rates. 
Quickest time._____
a.n.ral Office or tlie Company, No, ‘i 

Washington St., Portland, Oregon.

A 1) CHARLTON.
Asst General Passenger Agent.

Tlie only
FIRST CLASS BAR

----- IN-----

IMZ’IMIIJsriTAZTT.T.-Tr

TONSORIAL PARLOR,
Shaving, Hair Cutting and- - - -

- - - - Shampoing Parlors.
FLEMING, & LOGAN, Prop’s.

All kinds of fancy hair cutting done in 
the latest and neatest style

All kinds of fancy hair dressing and hair 
dying, a specialty Special attention given 
to

Ladies' and Childrens' Work
I also have for sale a very fine assort

ment of hair oils, hair tonics, cosmetics, etc Ot I have in connection with my parlor, 
• the largest and finest stock of

CIGARS
Ever in the city.

hibd Stkew McMinnvillb. Oreoo».

straightening Irregular Teeth.
Irregular teeth are so disagreeable in ap

pearance «s tu totally ruin what might other
wise be a handsome eountenanee. They may 
be caused bj- too early removal of baby teeth, 
lieredihiry tendency, disease or sickness l.e- 
fore the teeth were formed, want of exercise 
to mako tbe body grow, and diseased roots of 
the first set which push the second set out of 
poaition. In spite of all these causes tho an
noyance of irregular teeth may be much 
lessened if parents will put «child early under 
tho care of a competent dentist. Ho can 
straighten tire growing teeth with much hss 
trouble than later in life. And though the 
operation may be tedious and somewhat pain
ful, it is one for w hich children will bo grate
ful in after yearn.

McMinnville, is opened
—IN—

COOK’S HOTEL,
M'MINNYILLE NATIONAL^BALK.I*

Anger as an Agency of Disease.
Anger, or violtnt or ungovernable temper, 

as it is sometimes expressed, holds, according 
t > the repoi ts of different lunatic asylums 
both in Europe and America, a prominent 
place among causes of insanity. In diseases 
of the heart anger is a potent agency of evil. 
If death does not occur from a sudden, intense 
shock, the organ ¡8 enfeebled by every fit of 
passion. In persons of a plethoric habit and 
given to ex^eases in eating, and those in 
whom the coats of the blood vessels of tbe 
brain have been weakened by degenerative 
changes, anger increases the danger of apo
plexy. Among other diseases liable to follow 
immoderate anger may be mentioned paraly
sis, epilepsy and hysteria.

Where you will find the best of 
Wines and Liquors, also 
Imported and Domestsc 

Cigars. Everything neat and Clean.
T. M. Fields, Propr.

Transacts a General Banking Business.

President,............... J. W. COWLS,
Vice-president, LEE LOUGHLIN. 
Cashier.............. CLARK BRALY.

The St. Charles Hotel
Sample rooms in connection.

o------ o

Sells exchange on Portland, San 
Francisco, and New York.

Interest allowed on time deposits.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m

Apr. 13 tf

Is now fitted up in first class order.
Accommodations as good as can be 

foun din tlm city.
8. E. MESSINGER, Manager.

« m ir
It is positively the shortest and fin nt 

line to Chicago and the east and south and 
the only sleeping and dining car through 
line to
Omaha, Kansas^ City, and all Missouri

River Points.

Horses and Health.
A consumptive is reported as having cured 

himself by a plan of his own. He established 
himself at a farm house in the mountain re
gions of Virginia, bought a horse and spent 
the whole day in the open air, taking care of 
the animal himself and ruling about, at first 
only a few minutes at a lime. Every day be 
grew stronger. He attributed his recovery 
to the fact that bo not only rode, but groomed 
bis horse and busied himself an hour or two 
in the stable everyday. His opinion supports 
that of an old time doctor who declared that 
“a horse barn is one of tho healthiest places in 
tho world.”

Third Street, between E and F 
McMinnville, Oregon.

Henderson Bros. Props
First-class accommodations for Ccrumer 

cial men and general travel.
Transient stock well cared for.

Everything new and in First-Class Order

Patronage respectfully solicited Iff

Its magnificent steel track, unsurpassed 
train service and elegant dining and 
sleeping cars has honestly earned for it ths 
title of

The Ltoyal Route
Others may imitate,but none can surpass it

Our motto is "always on time "
Be sure and ask ticket agents for tickets 

via this celebrated route and take none 
others. W H MEkD, G A

No. 4 Washington Btreet. Portland, Or.

The Best Exercise for Brain Workers.
A ride on horseback is probably the best 

form of exercise for those whose minds are 
constantly at work. It has been well said 
that a man must come out of himself when in 
the saddle; be is forced to attend to his horse 
and to notice the objects he meets. Walking 
may be but a merely automatic process and 
affords little if any relief to the mind, and 
carriage exercise may be practically valueless 
if the mind is not diverted from what bad 
previously occupied it.

Great English Remedy.
Murray's Specfic.

Trade Mark. A guaranteed cure for all 
nervous diseases, such as weak 
memory, loss of brain power, 
hysteria, headache, pain in the 
back, nervous prostration, 
wakefulness, leucorrhoea, uni
versal lassitude, seminal weak
ness, ini potency, and general 
loss of power of the generative 

Befor« Taking» organs, in either sex, caused 
bv indiscretion or over exertion, and which 
ultimately lead to premature Trad©Mark, 
old age,insanity and consump
tion $1.00 per box or six 
boxes for $5.00.sent bv mail on 
receipt of price. Full particu
lars in pamphlet, sent free to 
every applicant.

WE GUARANTEE SIX 
BOXES to cure any case. Fo 
•very $5 00 order received, wefiftstTaking» 
«end six boxes with written guarantee to re
fund tiie money if our Specihc does not ef
fect a cure

Address all communications to the 8ole 
manufacturers

THE MURRAY MEDICINE CO.
Kansas City, Mo.

Sold by Rogers A Todd, sole agents

Mrs. 11. P. Stuart,

A New Malady /I mo ng Smokers.
A malady of recent appearance among 

smokers has been dubbed the “cigarette eye. 
Accoiding to an oculist, the best authorities 
were for a time at a loss in understanding 
this disease, but have at length decided that 
its origin lies in the cigarette. The symp
toms are dimness and a fihu-like gathering 
over the eye, which appeal’s and disappears 
at intervals, and is not relieved by spectacles. 
July a long course of treatment cures 
dangerous trouble.

“It is claimed by tLe balloonist, Baldwin, 
that he has dropped 5,000 feet from a balloon 
with a parachute. 1 shall drop at least 
10,000 feet, ami shall attempt what no other 
balloonist ever did. 1 shall drop with the 
chute closed, leaving it entirely to the air to 
open the chute.”

So said Edward D. Hogan to a group of 
newspaper men, who assembled oue morning 
not long ago ou a large vacant lot northwest 
of town to seo him make bis foolhardy 
venture. Hogan is a local aeronaut. He 
was for fourteen years employed in a plan 
ing mill here, and only during the last four 
years has devoted himself to ballooning as a 
profession. He has studied the subject thor 
oughly, however, for many years, having 
from childhood taken the keenest interest 
and delight in the science of sailing airships, 

rigged up a workshop at his home, and 
there he spent every spare moment experi- 
mSiting in the constructing of balloons, and 
on every possible occasion had made an 
ascension, frequently going up to consider 
able heights.

THE PARACHUTE.
“There is no use,” he said, “of my attempt

ing to do anything unless I can beat all pre 
vious recordsand tail further than any living 
man. A few hundred feet less or a few bun 
dred feet more will count nothing for pie. 1 
must at least double the distance.”

He repeated this talk when getting his 
car ready, and at. 9:35 the balloon ascended 
As the balloon left the earth one of the guy 
ropes holding tho chute broke.

To describe this particular “chute” it is 
only necessary to imagine a white globe 
twenty feet in diameter, cut through the 
center; in this way you have two parachutes, 
the professor only having one. It contained 
100 yards of stout cloth. It is not unlike a 
mammoth umbrella without a stick, the 
braces being flexible cords running down 
twenty-five feet, and fastening to an iron 
ring two feet in diameter. The other cords 
all run clear up to the seams of the “chute,” 
so they cannot give way. This parachute 
was fastened to tho outside of the hot air bal 
loon in a porpeudicular form by a cord. 
When the balloon was at the proper height 
the professor intended to take hold of the 
iron ring, swing clear from the balloon, de 
pend on the air to inflate the “chute,” and 
take his chances of reaching terra Anna in 
safety. The balloon was inflated by (JO.OOti 
feet of hot air, ball<x>n, parachute and ap 
l>aratus for inflating the balloon ail being of 
Mr. Hogan’s own manufactura As he 
stepped in the car and gave orders for the 
rope« holding the balloon to tbo ground to 
be cast off, the professor said to tbe corre
spondent, who took what tho latter belioved 
to be final leave of a daring 
man:

“My balloon ought to take 
miles at least. The parachute 
inside of 300 feet from the timo I leave the 
balloon. This distune® will occupy three 
seconds, after that 1 expect to come down al) 
right inside of oue minute and thirty seconds. 
Let her go.”

At the word the ropes wore cut and the 
monster went sailing upward.

“The chute’s guy has broken,” cried Hogan 
instantly. “I’ll have to come down and 
start over.” As soon as possible Hogan de 
sconded. “I’ll go up again in an horn*,” h 
said.

t'p Stairs, Down Stuirs, in Kitchen and 
iu tike Ladies' Parlor.

Th » fashion is growing in tho cities of hav 
ing one day in each week set apart for au in
formal reception of onu’s friends and ac
quaintances. This, if very simply done, is a 
pleasant custom for oi her city or country. 
If merely a cup of tea and tbin brood and 
butter, with p/thai« one sort of cake, l>o 
offered iu winter or water ice in d immer 
with wafers, there is nothin; to l.e said 
against su *h a mode of hospitality; but when 
the -5 o’clock tea” loses its original cliaracter 
and becomes a formal reception it becomes 
also a social burden. %

The tea for these weekly receptions is made 
by tho lady on the table and banded by her 
to her guests, if there are no gentlemen pres
ent to carry it. A servant- need not be em
ployed in the matter. The lea equi-mge may 
consist of a tray covered with a pretty cloth, 
with small oujis and saucers, crOam, sugar, 
slop bowl, tho teapot covei*ed with a cozy, and 
cake and very thin bread and butter on 
plate s. The tray is set on a table and the tea 
made. This is the English fashion. You 
may, however, prefer to use a table on which 
is tho cloth without a tray; iu this case tbe 
tea is not brought in but arranged ready for 
callers. Three teasnoonfuls of tea are al
lowed to make a pint of tea—the cups usually 
run t hree to the h .If pint A quart Oa tea 
therefore, will s--rve eight or nine and allow 
for a second cup, which is rarely asked for. 
When you put tho tea in the pot light the 
alcohol kettle, which should have had boiling 
water in it, and when it boils pour on to the 
tea about a third of the water you intend to 
use, put tho cozy over it and lot it seep seven 
minutes, add the rest of the water, cover 
again and use as needed; or you may, if you 
prefer, j>our on all tho water at once. It is 
easier and less formal to say to each guest 
after a few minutes’ conversation, “Shall I 
give you some teal” or its equivalent, and to 
give it at once than to wait to a certain time 
and hand it to every one at once. With the 
tea oozy the tea keeps hot a long time, but if 
people straggle in or for any late comers 
fresh should lie made. A friendly, nice way 
is to have a bright kettle on en open fire and 
make tea from that when boiling in the good 
old fashioned way.—Good Housekeeping.

SCIENCE AND PROGRESS.
THE MANUFACTURE OF BISULPHITE 

PULP—PHOTO-CHROMOTYPE.

The Perfection of a Process for the Pro
duction of Colored Print« and Chromos. 
An Effective but Simple Experiment iu 
Magnetism.

An interesting experiment, which may be 
performed with quite a small magnet and a 
common sewing needle, is illustrated and ex
plained as follows in The Scientific American:

lili I

STRAY BITS.

and reckless1

me up two 
won’t Inflate

A Decorative Screen.
An effective screen, tho work of an ama

teur, and one easily imitated by others, is de- 
scribed in Decorator and Furnisher. The 
screen franio was originally made to order at 
a sash and blind factory, and is nothing more 
than a series of panels six feet high by three 
feet wide with a crosspiece in the mid .le of 
each section. The frame is three inches wide 
all around, except across tho bottom, which 
is four inches wide. The frame is cboni2vd 
and has a few fine lines of gilt at intervals 
across the top and side pieces. One side of 
tho panels is covered with bronze canton 
llunnel, which is left plain. On the dtlier 
side is sponge fabric paper, put on with small 
tacks, which aro concealed by u narrow 
gimp. There nr« t»ix of the panels, each bear
ing a different decoration. Long sprays of 
golden rod aro shown on ono panel, another 
lias a trailing spray of wisteria, a third shows 
a lattice and clusters )f grapes with mature 
leaves, the fourth is gay with morning glo
ries and the fifth and sixth have ivy and eglan
tine respectively. The work is dono in oil 
colors, and on tho soft, exquisitely tinted sur
face is really novel and attractive.

Swinging Cradle.
A fond parent tells in American Agricul

turist how he mado a b -mock for his maj
esty, the baby. This hammock, or swinging 
cradle, is inudo out of part of an old barrel.

AVrie^ht Bro’s.
Dealers in

Harness. Saddles, Etc, Etc,
Repairing neatly done at reasonab'« 

ratrn
Wright’« new building. Corner Third 

and F street«. McMinnville. Or

PATENTS
< «vents, and Trade Marks obtained, and 
>11 Patent business conducted for MODER 
ATE FEES OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE 
U.S PATENT OFFICE. We have nosub 
•genoies, all business direct, hence can 
transact patent business in less time and 
st less cost than those remote from \\ ash- 

end model, drawing, or photo, 
w>th description, We advise if patentable 
or not free of charge, Our fee not due till 
patent is secured

A book, “How to Obtain Patents,’’ with 
references to actual clients in v<*ur Stat«, 
county, or town sent free. Adureaa_ A dií reas

C. A. SHOW A CO.
opposite Patent Office. Washington. D C

WM. HOLL,
Proprietor of the

K:!fatìlì to,
The leading

J1WELRY ESTABLISHMENT,
-OF— ______

YAMHILL COUNTY,
Third Street, McMinnville Or.

-----THE LEADER IN----

MILLINERY,
Hair weaving and Stamping.

Opposite Grange Store McMinnville.

SOCIAL ETIQUETTE.

Po-

Or

PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.

—Chang Yen Hoon, Chinese Minis
ter at Washington, is famous at home 
for his possession of a magnificent pal
ace and extensive gardens, filled with 
rare plants.

—Bismarck took sixteen drinks of 
whisky while making his recent great 
speech. Beaconsfield used to drink a 
bottle or two of champagne before an 
important oratorical effort.

—Prof. W. B. Brooks, of Phelps, N. 
Y., the astronomer who makes a study 
of the sun-spots a specialty, has been 
elected a fellow of the Royal Astro
nomical Society of England in recogni
tion of his astronomical discoveries.

—Charles Stewart Parnell stands six 
feet high in his stockings, and is as 
straight as his maternal grandfather, 
tho famous Admiral Charles Stewart— 
-Old Ironsides.” He is. according to 
his latest interviewer, in the full enjoy
ment of good health.

_ A noted physician requires his 
shoemaker to keep a pair of shoes made 
in advance. As soon as one pair is de
livered another is put in process of 
manufacture so that the doctor may 
have them when he is ready for them. 
He is impatient of delay.

—Horace Bushnell Patton, who is a 
graduate of Amherst College, has re
cently achieved a great honor in being 
made Associate Professor of Mineral
ogy at the University of Heidelberg. 
He is a »on of the president of Howard 
University in Washington.

—It is said that, notwithstanding his 
enormous wealth. Mackay is haunted 
with the fear of the poorhouse. Mean
time Mrs. Mackay makes merry in 
London and Paris, and does not appear 
to entertain any horrid dream» of 
possible poverty in the near future.

-Mrs. Eliza Garfield wm the only 
woman whoever saw her »on inaugu
rated President of the United States. 
Washington’s mother was living: in 
Fredericksburg. when the Father
of his Country wm inaugurated, but 
she did not »ritness the ceremony, 
which took pl*c« i“ New York.

Manner, mid Custom. Practiced in 
lite Society.

Tito manner« of artificial society have this 
to commend them, in tbe opinion of such au
thority on manner« and social usages as Mrs. 
Bbern-ood: they meditate the greatest good to 
tbe greatest number.

Good manners are to special societies wbat 
food morals are to society in general—their 
ieinent and their security. True politeness 
-rentes perfect ease olid freedom; it and its 
Kseuce is to treat others as you would have 
»there treat you. For example, as you know 
bow embarrassing embarrassment istoevery- 
body else, true courtesy requires you to strive 
hot to be embarrassed.

A man who is constrained, uneasy and un
graceful can B|»il tbe happiness of a dozen 
people. Therefore he is bound to create an 
trtifleial manner if a natural one does not 
Some to him, remembering that “maimers 
Ire shadowed by virtues.”

“The happy people who are bom uncon- 
icious of their bodies, who grow through life 
«lore ami more graceful, easy, cordial and 
Igi-eeable; the happy few who were never 
bashful, never nervous, never had clammy 
bauds,” need not an artificial code of mau
lers; it is for the numerous well meaning, 
but 'shy or awkward, people that artificial 
manners are most useful.

Promlftcnou. Correspondence.
A habit common with thoughtless young 

hdies, who do a great many things quietly 
which they would not like to have known at 
bome, is that of promiscuous correspondence 
with gentlemen. In strongly condemning 
this habit Harper's Iinzar is credited with 
»fiirnting that these young letter writers gen- 
•rally get a fit reward for their thoughtless- 
tle. or theirculjwl ility. if tbeirc.nespond- 
nit is a man of sjstematic habits their letters 
are docketed and ticketed, anti bis clerks 
have as much of a laugh o.er them as they 
wish. If he is not systematic, then tho»c let
ters are at tbe mercy of any and every one. 
If their correspondent is a married man, then 
bis possession of tbeir letters, even of tbe 
most trivial kind, places the writers at a dis
advantage. Sooner or later tbe fe tters fall 
into tbe hands of his wife, who holds tbe 
writer not only in contempt, but in her 
power. No young girl - au le sure that her 
coiTespondent is not merely amusing himself 
with her; and it fa often the case that ber let 
tere are unwelcome, and be uoss not check 
»hem and does reply to them merely from 
manly chivalry. When tbe writer Im. recov 
ered from her fohy or forgotten her Mleti«., 
there fa the letter remly to rfae like en awful 
betraying ghost. Her motive may have been 
all innocea.w at tbe time, bat it fa left forever 
tinder doubt ______

I n t rod net ion*.
Ladies of social equality er« introduced to 

each other, «nd »o also are gentlemen. Tbe 
fatter, b-.w-ver, are «¡ways presented to 1* 
die« Tbe distinction fa » delicate homage to 
womankind.

THE SECOXD TRIAL.
The second trial was n success. The bal 

loon shot up almost straight to a distance ot 
fully 10,(MX) foot It then settled about 4O-. 
feet and hung like a bail in the heavens. Tin 
anxious and excited crowd of people on th< 
ground watched the ba!l<x»u with bated 
»reath. The reporters were provided with 

powerful glasbOi, and saw Hogan make read} 
to Jump.

“He’ll weaken,” said Romo*one.
“No,” cried another, “he is getting out.
The chute was closed. Hogan drew it up 

dll be reached the ropes to which he lashed 
himself. He did not expect the chute to open 
for the first 200 or .’XX) feet, and he was afraid 
he might be shaken off the bar by the rapidity 
of the fall unless be took the precaution to 
fasten himself. When he stepped on the edgt 
of the car to spring off into space some of the 
iqjectators grew pale and sick. Hurely this* 
tiaring man was going to certain death.

A shout of terror goes up. Hogan has 
jumped. Down like a cannon ball he feU for 
530 feet. The chute hue not yet opened 
Down it came like a gigantic elongated bird 
He was falling like a meteor, and the specta 
tors shut their eyes while still keeping their 
gluases elevated. Suddenly a shout goes up 
The chute has caught tho air. It opens like 
the wings of n monster eagle. Hogan’s flight 
downward was almost stopped with a jerk. 
Then the chute settles down to a steady 
journey earthward with its ¡»assenger, and 
in three minutes from the time the reckless 
man left the balloon he landed safely in an 
oj«u field some little distance from where 
the ascent was made.

Correspondent u as almost tho first to grasp 
the hand of the aeronaut.

“1 lost my breath,” said he, “when I shot 
down so fast. but I caught it again after a 
time. Lt was h great jump, wasn't UF

Professor I logon was smeared with smut. 
He bad never seen a man jump with a chute. 
He was much disappointed at the slow time 
made, expecting to come down in ninety sec- 
uuda The chute was twenty feet in diameter. 
Oscillation was guarded ajaiust by means of 
a four inch bole in the apex. He was over
whelmed with congratulations, mvl was quite 
the hero of the hour.— Jookeou (Mich.) Cor. 
Globe-Democrat.

A school teacher on the Pacific coast bears 
the suggestive name of Wallop.

It is claimed that Washington Territory 
has gained 20,000 by immigration the past 
year.

A novelty tn rifle targets is a glass ball 
dancing on a jet of water. It ia a moat diffi
cult shot.

Plah, a noted Ute chief, died «• *ow daya 
ago. Mrs. Plah, four in number, is a good 
deal cut up.

A log of solid redwood was struck 140 feet 
below gravel in sinking an artesian well at 
Watsonville, Nev.

Astoria, Ore., has a Chinese missionary 
who makes addresses in the streets and at
tracts large audiences.

The last truss of the Poughkeepsie bridge 
is alxjut finished. It costs $40,000 to givo tbe 
bridge two coats of red.

It is said that The Century Magazine re
ceives an average of 1,000 manuscripts a 
month from literary aspirants.

“Excuseriee” is a new term for exhibitions 
in London, since they are all more or less ex
cuses for the gardens and music.

The Hondurian government has ordered a 
scientific survey to be made of the ruins of 
Copan, and take sketches of the same.

One of the odd features of our naturaliza
tion laws is that an army officer need not be 
a citizen, but a naval officer must be.

A recent fire at Suisun, Cal., which de
stroyed $400,000 worth of property, was 
caused by children playing with matches tn 
a bam.

Bridal parties and titled foreigners appear 
to have adopted Niagara Falls as their own, 
as they are said to form the majority of the 
visitors.

A firm of Fort Gaines shipped recently a 
car of melons which they claim didn’t con
tain a melon that would weigh under fifty- 
five pounds.

Philadelphia hotel men calculate they ghe 
away $5,000 worth of stationery a year to 
letter writing fiends who don’t pay ¡the 
hotels a cent.
The unprecedented numlier of 16,000odd bills 

have so far been introduced in tbe house this 
session, against 11,206 for tbo two sessions of 
the last congress.

The Mexican state of Morelos offers a pre
mium for the establishment of new industries 
and grants exemption front taxntiou for the 
same for the term of five yours.

Shoddytithka, the chief the Comanche 
Indians, is dying in a Philadelphia hospital. 
Three of his wives are with him, and two 
others are on bis ranch in the far west.

The first things taught Alaskan children 
aro to dance, shoot the bow and arrow, and 
to smoke. It is a common thing to seen 
mother take the child from her breast and 
give it her pipe.

A tribe in tho palm region of the Amazon
> cradles the young in palm leaves. A single 

leuf turned up around the edge« by some 
native process makes an oxcellent cradle, 
and now and then it is made to do service as 
a bath tub.

At Strong City, Kan., boys between the 
ages of 8 and 14 go in bathing every after
noon during the summer under tbe direction 
of tho city marshal, and tho number of 
drowning accidents has materially decreased 

-since tho arrangement was made.
| ' Tobacco is to be shut out at the Chambers- 
| burg (Pa.) academy. No. boy will be ad

mitted who uses it in any way. Boarding
1 and day pupils will be treated alike. The 
1 ground taken is that tobacco produce < bane- 
1 ful effects on the minds and tho health of the 
| students.

Tho nunilier of rabbits k:lle<l for tho bounty 
last year in ono Australian colony was 19,- 

I 182,539, and tho bounties paid in that year 
; have been estimated at $2,500,000. In addi- 
| tion millions of dollars have been ;>aid for 

hundred« of mile« of rabbit proof fence.
> And still tho rabbits seem to be as numerous 

os ever.
In cultured Boston they do not hiss an 

actor or public «{leaker when they wish to 
express their disapproval of his efforts. 

| Instead tho audience simply exclaims “Boo!” 
in loud and denunciatory tones. A promi
nent preacher was thus “BooedI” the other 
night at an indignation meeting in Fanuil 

I hall and ha3 felt vory bad over it ever since.
Th« art of proofreading has been brought 

to a high degree of perfection by 
| The London Tinies. Five years ago Lord 
I Winchelsea made a bet that ho would find 
1 .‘JO misprint« in six numliers of Tho Time«. 
I Tbo stukes were $500 and $50 additional for 

every blunder additional, more or less. Six 
nunilx^rs were taken at random and three 
misprints were discovered. Lord Winehel- 
sea lost nearly $3,(XX).

Tho average length of a Wall street career 
is «lid to be ten years. In that time the 
moans or vital ener^es of most men are con
sumed in tho furnaire of fq>eculation. The 
number of those who hold out twenty years 
is few, and fewer stiil tho number who can 
bear the excitement for a longer period. 

' Ono broker has just i>cen sent to a lunatio 
asylum, and another, wi;h broken down 
nerve»», has been ordered by his doctor to 
tuku absolute rest.

andInsert a light thread in tho needle, tie 
cut off ono end, leaving a single thread six or 
eight inches long. Lay a horseshoe magnet 
on a table with the poles in front. Magnetize 
tho needle by rubbing it several times, always 
in one direction, by one pole of the magnet, 
after each stroke returning the magnet in au 
arc through the air. Take the end of th« 
thread between thumb and finger, and sus
pend tho needle over its attractive polo, 
allowing tho jioint to come within one fourth 
of ail inch of the magnet, then, with a circu
lar sweep of the hand, to koop the point in 
position, draw tho eye of tho needle down to
ward the other pole. This, if carefully done, 
will bring tho needle to a horizontal position, 
where it will remain, floating or in suspen
sion as long as the thread is held steadily. 
The magnetic forces operating to produce 
this effect appear to be, first, the attraction of 
the left pole for the ¡>oint of the needle; 
second, the repulsion of the right pole for the 
same point; and third, the attraction of the 
right pole for the eye of the needle, which is 
resisted by the thread supporting the needlo; 
the latter also is held from approaching the 
left polo by the same means. The experiment 
may be made more effective by covering the 
magnet with a sheet of paper, thus conceal
ing it.

The Manufacture of Bisulphite Pulp.
Tho achievements of bisulphite in Germany 

are said to bo a menace to some branches of 
the English paper trade, and already to have 
considerably crippled it. The adaptability 
of this pulp to the usos of our American 
manufactures, according to Tho Paper World, 
isalroai’y proved Not «wily lias it been im
ported in considerable quantities from Nor
way, but the pulp is made on this continent 
in two mills and finds greedy purchasers. 
The mill of tho Ekman process near Provi
dence, R. I., makes an excellent filier, and 
lias been in operation for two yearn. The 
first mill to begin the manufacture under the 
Ritter-Kellnar-Partington process is at Hali
fax, and found a ready market for its pro
duct from tlio vory start, a largo portion of 
it coming to New England. A mill now 
building at Monico, VVis.,isto be oi»erated 
under the same patents, and so is another mill 
now going up at Saugerties, N. Y., where W. 
H. Parsons, ex-president of tho American 
Paper Manufacturers’ association, is to estab
lish the new industry.

I

Advi<flF to Gay Fellow«.
A man, then, bod butter tnakc up hi« mind 

in n very curb puri<xl of bi- carver, that b« 
will not eat v»o much, Mid, according to my 
strict uotioii«, bo ftioiUd uever u»»e intoxi 
rating liqm :« or l bocco, particularly the 
I:inner. A man aoould keep good bourn. 
Tbe gay fvilo'»» *-uu lit up till 2 and3 o’clock 
iu ike aioru..:.;, "drinking wine and lager 
^* r.” pr«M»eL.j clwy «u-« having Iota
of fun. Tbu »au! is. they are not having 
ieal •mjoyix.cat lu behrviug ».hat tlwy are 
getting ft full UMKiaur« of enjoyment, they 
_.«f the vic: .a ct aa iuUAiou, Laey «ee life 
vhrvujb juunAicdd vjes

By aud Ly the artiea will be taken off, life 
will bo aeeu oa it roUly i- tbe truth of the 
common feenae, "old fogy idem about mod 
eratiou will be <teuaoiwtrated putMibiy too 
Lite to d Ui-iu OaIJ goo,! Am it is writ ten 
in Ute lx ripturm. "1 bare «evu tbe wk*ked in 
rrect power, a:ul «preudiug UiuiMlf like r 
grwao bay Wwa; Yev be f*A*»d away, and. 
Io. be wejb uX. yea. I *>ugut him, but h* 
could not oe found.” It it a (turt that “the 
way of Hie tra:tegreeaor” of Nature's law U 
al way« “hard.” And one of the old phiiow> 
pber« Lu» eaiti, *'3eo«ua) pleasure ia pain eoe 
ered with tbe ma>M of happineaa HL» 
•tripe it from her face and reveal« the feat 
urea of di**aee. disquietn»te and rwuont 
P. T. Barnum ld tbe

bl!

SWINGINO CRADI.X.
About half of tho staves were removed (see 

cut) and half the heads, what was left of the 
barrel being firmly fastened together by nails 
and screws; the middle hoops were cutoff 
even with the staves these were fastened to. 
The framework ready, it was covered with 
old but clean comforters, folded thickly over 
all the sharp edges. Over this was put blue 
cambric, puffed neatly and held in ptace 
along tho sides with brass headed tacks. The 
hoops ar the end were wound with blue cam
bric, after which they were ornamented with 
lace and riblions. To these hoops cords were 
attached, and the hammock or cradle was 
then suspended from a stout, book in the ceil
ing. This makes a cosy little lied for the 
baby, and as it ke**ps up its swinging motion 
for a long time after being started without 
further attentibn, it makes it mach easier to 
take care of him than it would be if an ordi
nary cradle were used, and it is a most con
venient cradle to adjust mosquito netting to.

Bath Room
The cheap gray blankets sold for various 

purposes, such as horse blankets, ironing blan
kets, etc., make very nice rugs for use in 
either bath or lied room. For this purpose a 
blanket is cut in half, bound with red braid 
or red flannel and trimmed with applique fig 
tires or monogram of red flannel. If a more 
decorative effect is desii*ed tho blanket can be 
embroidered with r,oarso wools in sunflowers 
and reeds, or daisies and grasses. If not suf
ficiently neavy th^rugs may be made thick« r 
by lining wiib old carpets or burlaps, or by 
merely doubling the blanket.

Down Drafts In Chimneys.
Down drafts in chimneys, it is claimed, 

may be obviated by a recent English device. 
It consist« of a number of grooved ring« 
placed over each other with «paces Ix-tween 
an<l made of metal or clay. The grooves <re 
so shaped that when the wind strikes them it 
is so deflected that it draw« air up the 
chimney, ano in this way effectually prevents 
down draft.

I

U«eful Hint».
In «weeping carpets use wet newgjsi|x,ni 

wrung n»*arly dry and torn to ptaow. Th»* 
j Mi per collect« the du*t but does not «oil tbe 
"srpet.

To drive away anta, scrub tlie «helve« or 
»Irawein that' they frequent with strong car 
bultc soap, after which sprinkle red pepper b> 
»«Very crevice.

To remove stains from marble take ox gall, 
a wiiiegtassful of turpentine and mix into a 
l«vte with pipe clay. Put the paste on th 
«tai»» and tat it remain several days.

That pr»w»rving jars should be •to'xl on 
Uw-ir h *ads for at least an hour after sealing, 
when tlie liquor will esrapeU thenar coniaiiu 
air.—Good Bouaci avpuig.

Tin Cadi for Preserving Food.
Improvements are constantly being made 

hi tin cans for preserving food. A receut one 
consists in so forming the lid that it is merely 
pressed on and tbe can is hermetically sealed, 
so that no internal pressure can reniovo the 
lid. Water ladled in a tin thus closed has 
failed to force it off, although the 6team 
pressure bos burst the can itself. A penny 
piece, however, used as a lever by being 
placed under a rim formed around the top of 
the cover, with the shouldor of tbe tin as a 
fulcrum, raises the lid with a remarkably 
small expenditure of power. The principle 
involved in tho devico is that of the wedge 
and lever. The neck of the tiu on which the 
lid fits is formed ut a very slight angle from 
tho vertical, and the rim of the lid is made at 
a corresponding angle, no solder being used 
to form the joint. By means of this arrange
ment, therefore, the o;>ening of the cane is 
rendered a remarkably clean, quick and 
■implo operation.

Photo-Chromotype.
The perfection of tho process termed photo* 

ehromotype, for the production of colored 
prints or cbroinos, is due, it is said, to the 
house of Aeyerer &. Goschel of Vienna. Tbe 
copy for reproduction in colors is first photo
lithographed, and from these impression« the 
draughtsman works in tbe desired colors. 
For instance, upon ono sheet the yellow is 
laid, upon another the red, this being re 
peated until each tint has been worked in 
upon its correMponding separate sheet. Nega
tives are then made for each, and from these 
sine printing plates are etched in half tone. 
The balance of the proce«« is then nothing 
more than the usual fitting of color stones in 
chromolithography.

I

Vain* Water In Journal Boxes.
The foreman in charge of the Edison dyna

mos, running in St. Louis, has made the dis
covery that water may Im used to advantage 
in keeping down the tenqierature of journal 
boxefl and to the exclusion entirely of friction 
easing oils. In comparison with using oil 
the pillow blocks exhibit a marked difference 
when touched by the hand. Formerly they 
were too hot for anything like continued 
pressure of the hand, while now they are 
comparatively cool at all times. The journals 
also show a greater advantage, the brightness 
of surface denoting friction having given 
way to a duller and more nearly natural color 
of metal.

Heat Rays from the Sun,
A mercurial thermometer held in the sun’i 

«■ays and not in contact with any other body, 
snys one ncientist, will show but little rise in 
temperature, the radiant beat being reflected 
from the bright surface of the glass bulb like 
light from a mirror. But, if the bulb lie 
coated with lampblack or some absorbent of 
lent a rise in temperature will l>e indicated at 
once. So the heat rays from the sun may lie 
passed through a lens of ice and concentrated 
to a sufficient degree to ignite combustibles 
placed at the focus without melting the ice of 
which the lens is formed.

Glossy Ink.
Any common writing ink can be modi 

glossy by adding to it a little gum arabic ol 
white sugar. If the latter I* uwxl care must 
be bad not to use Um mw h sugar, else the 
mixture will lie sticky when dry, and if 
mu' h of either gum or sugar be twed the 
will become too thick to flow well.

too 
ink

Th. Csar*. EITeetl.. ForeM.
Tbe Invalid. Kume, the offlctal journal nt 

tlx* minister of war, givn the .ITeciive force, 
of tbe czar on Jan. 1, 18HB. According to thii 
«voount the Ktniiaii regular army numbered 
at that time noldien and 3t),M5 gen
eral. and offl.-er». Tbe rn»rv«e amount*I u 
l,flt)0.SI5 men. Theinilitia of tbe Unit call 
counted 4,ItXI.OW men. And tlito without 
counting Un Furiaud regiuNnto. —Chicago 
StraU. .ear

CREATION’S LOWER ORDERS.

A vulture measuring nine feet from tip to 
tip waa l.’.tely shot near Julien, San Diego 
county, Cal., os it was sailing away with a 
full grown sheep in its claws.

A big blood hound attacked a lively game 
cock in a yard at Columbia, Pa., a few days 
ago, and not only got Ixsatcn, but had tho 
sight of both eyes destroyed by tho fowl's 
spurs.

A California Chinaman has found a use 
for the bugs and beetles which aro attracted 
and killed by the electric lights. He gathers 
them and pickles them in brandy. “Heap 
good for cold,” be says.

A cat fell into a well at Akron, O., and ia 
fishing her out the owner brought up a 
sachel and <200 in cash. Tho clothes aro 
not a very good fit, but tho greenbacks set as 
comfortable as an old shoo.

Pearl Jones and Florence Roose, of Geor
gia, drew up a bucket of water from the 
well, and as they reached out for the buckot, 
they disco vered a water moccasiu wrapped 
around the rope, which they bad druwu 
from the bottom of the wclL

Tho skill with which d'>ck rats board a 
veeael by rurming along her cables has long 
iioen n terror to snip owners. A prutecvor 
has jiut l>ee.i invented in tho shape of a big 
tin funnel, through which the cable runs, 

I Tho I ig end of the funnel faces the shore, 
and the rats cannot surmuuui. ik

An unu«uai accomplishment for a dog is 
shelling p-as, but a setter who lives in a 

i Miburbof Boston shows that it is entirely a 
coaino possibility. He takes a pod in bis 
mouth, and, after giving it a dexterous tnrist 

! with his teeth, which o.^ns it, drops it upon 
I ihe grountb As the ;<vas roll out of the 
| open pod, he takes them up one by one and 
i tau them with evident reosh, lea> iug

spiMd pod uatouclMMl


